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Hrs. Fry's Dmily creates a human knot 
to buld teramVIIOl"k and ~ have fun 

wich eacholher. Pboco ~ Carson 
Hambrick:. 

Ava Lohrlg reads as one of her Pope John faith fam.. 
ily memebers listens in~ Photo by Canon 
Hambrick 



Kristen Snodgrass helps one of her Pope John faith family mem
bers make an art project during family time. Photo by Carson 
Hambrick • 
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"My faith family loves to have pitch in meals during 
our activity period! They always turr:! out great!" -
Kellly Hesse 

"My family always jokes around with eachother. We 
laugh so much when we're together." -Chris 
Powers 

"My favorite part about faith families is going over -
to Pope John to do activities with the little kids:• -
Lydia goebel 

"My faith family always helps me do my homework. I 
have gotten a lot closer with the people in my family 

• as the year went by." - Eric Frede 

"I really enjoy belng in my family. I've gotten really 
close with the underclassmen that are in there with 
me." -Carson Hambrick 

"I love when my family has lunch together! 
Sometimes we would even order take out!" -
Mercedes Graves 





Keefer Hagan signs his name in the Spanish Honor Society records, 
sowing his commitment to the society. 
Photo by Sophie Edens 
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"French class is the one class of all eight peri
ods that I look forward to the most. It is a fun 
class and it is satisfying to plan the school 
dances. Ifs cool to learn a different language. 
Bonne Chance tous le monde!" 

- Jacob Binzer. 

"The best part of Spanish is playing spoons. 
There was one time Emma nearly killed me ... by 
accident, of course! It's also fun to l~rn a new 
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language, though it's a real struggle sometimes:• 
- Kristen Snodgrass 

"Playing cucharas with Grant Suggett was so 
much fun. The game was reaUy helpful and taught 
me a lot about the conjugations and tenses of 
words." 

- - Jack Lisle 
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conduas the music for the spring 
that the ~ put on. Photo by Kmtm 

Abipil r=ergusc;n and Abigail HIii 
pose for apicture before one of their 

• band concerts. Phot.o by Krfsten 
Snodgrass. 

Abipil Feriu-i and Lillian Heatf'I practice their music before the sprjng Concert. Photo by • Kristen SnodgnJss 
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"I love being in the band. It was fun to try to play. 
'different pieces of music even if we_ don't do good 
at first. Challenging music helped me to be better 
and to push hard~er." -Abigail Hill 

'1 really enjoyed ge~ng to be a part of the band. It 
was fun to learn how to play my instrument. and try 
to be good. Mr.Gordon is really funny and makes 
me laugh every day." -Amy Corbin 

"I have never performed in front of anyone before, 
and it was very exciting to do that.At the end, 
everyone stood up and clapped for us:• -Phoebe 
Grote 

"Getting to learn how to play the the trumpet was 
very fun. I learned so much in class and practiced 
very tiard." -LIiiian Heath 





josheph Belt's piece is a~ with the honor of being the first 
e.-er Sara Cooke Laskowski Memorial Award, which was selected out 

ol six different pieces by lhe Laskowski family. Photo by Amy fislK;mer 
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Every individual who participates in art, is an 
artist. No matter if you can draw only stick figures, 
or paint a picasso. It's not the quality of the picture, 
but rather the inspiration and motivation behind it. 
Wheo asking Carson Hambrick about how art 
impacts her life sne ~id, ~'It is a way to express the 
talent I have. and what I can do with it. It is very 
relaxing sitting down and destressing witli paint and 
paper." 

Mrs Fischmers art classes are known for not 
being easy, although at the end of the year most 

people feel like better artisits because of her strict 
shading, or slipping and scoring rules. Savannah 
Apel stated, "For many people, it seemed surprisng 
to them when I said art was one of my toughest 
classes, but especially since I was in AP Art this year, 
I was pushed to a while new level. At the end of 
the year when I was wrapping up my portfolio, I 
could dramatically see the progression in my work 
from the beginning to the end of the year." 
-Savannah Apel 





Keefer Hagan and Jacob Blnzer explain their ~int during 
their presentation. Pt,0(0 by Zack Shepard 
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"I am intrested in engineering as a career, and the , 
classes at Shawe will give me a head. start in learning 
at college and they also help me decide what I am 

• interester in as an engineer."- Jacob Binzer 
"I do ,plan on having a career in engineering. I want 
to be a biochemical e_ngineer and the classes at 
Shawe put me one step ahead of the game for col
lege."- Brad Koehler 
" Yes, I wane to be a biomedical or enviromental 
engineer. The engineering class helps me learn the 
basics and put themco use."- Justin SteV(Mt 

I "yes, I want to have a job in engineering. The engi-

• neering class at shawe wih·n he
1
1~~e 1

1
eam the bas

11
ics 

of engineering so that w en ~e c asses in co ege 
i'll understand things better and maybe do more 
classes."- Emilie' Shirley 
"I plan to major in some sort of engineering, but I 

dont know what it would be yet. The engineering 
class here at Shawe will help me leam basic infor
mation of engineering and by doingwill learn what 
engineers do."- Joseph Lee 



Kathyrn Stuart flips 110 a ,_ page to 
camplete her ErwHsh homeworit in 

c:fus. 
Photo by Sophie Edens 

Jt3ldles her notes Intently to be betb- her final exam' the next day. be found 'tigilant at '!l'orlt 110 say on wortc. • . Edem 
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Hkhael Abbott is completely immersed In the class novel he was 

assigned in Mrs. Martin's class. 
Photo by Sophie .Edens 
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"I liked sitting in class listening to Mrs.Adams' . 

jokes. I love them so much!" 

- Erin Cooper 

"I liked The Outsiders. I thought it was an inter

esting read, and was i!Jst an overall good book." 

- Owen Laskowski 

"AP English is all the name entails - it requires 

long hours of swdying and reading. even when i'd 

rather be doing something else. I dedicate a lot of 

time to making sure I'm on top of homework and 

ready for. the tests. However. I know that all this 

hard work will be worth it in the end, so that makes 

it worth the effort." 
- Gabby Pawlak 

"I really liked The Hobbit! I didn't think I'd like it. : 

but it turned out I was wrong. However, it was real

ly long, like 500 pages. It felt like I was reading the 

Bible!'' 
- Matthew Williams 
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"I love how Mr.Vaughn can teach well but is 
still really funny." -~ Lainhart 

" I-love how Mrs.Torline makes math class 
fun and not boring. She always has a funlJY 
story to tell that ties in with the math les
son of the daY:' - Btyan Avalos 

"Math is my favorite subject in school. i 
love learning how to do equations and the 
logic behind it. I also love math becasue I 
am good at it." -Katie. Stuart 
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Students stand at attention to honor our great country in the mom
log before class. Social Studies was a great W31 to start their day. 
photn by Jenny Ma 
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"History tells a story; that is what I love about his
tory. It is like a real life movie that goes on forever. 
It is more intresting than anything anyone could 
write. Kingdoms rise and fall, civilizations rebel. It is 
all so,much to take in." 
Joel Corrilo 

"Languages reflect the country's culture and history. 
By learning history, I could understand English bet
ter. I also have learned many more vocab words!" 
Joseph Lee 

"Georgraphy was fun and i enjoyed coming to class 
everyday. The world is pretty interesting." 
Joseph Lisle 



Katrena Gobert prepar:ing to call a 

business for an ad. 

PhOfD by Kaelyn Wi#ls 

Bailey Brandon waiting tJI the last mintue to .finish 

her page. . 
PllolD by Katrena Gme,t 



Sophie Edens working hard on her page. 
Photo by Koe/yrl WIiis 
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"My favorite part about being in journalism 
is getting to talk about Dylan O'Brien and 
even though we talked about the most ran
dam ,things we still got our work done on 
time." -Kaelyn Willis 

"I like looking at people's houses on google 
maps:'-WaJker Kenn~tt 

"I enjoyed talking to my friends and create 
special memories while getting to work on 
the yearbook." - Samantha Legeza 



Delanie ~ as Schwariy. uses tier charac,, ter's un1qu; way of spell~wonfs. as che rest of , die GISt sfts behind her: Pfi«.a by s-.iah Apel 

, . 

Daniel Valentin, who starres as Chip. gives his ill while in character, as he signs to the audienoe. PflOfD by Scwannan Apel 
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"''Th~ has become a huge part of my life ~ the years at Shawe, 
and I'm excit2d to go into lhe next level to represent Shawe and 
become a better actress." -Katelyn Moo"' 
Photo by Savomtah Apel • 
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The theatre class and crew of the 2015/2016 
school year all brought something different to the 
table. When choosing a role for each and every 
student, the director must take in account for their 
"uniqness". Some students had more experience 
than others in not only the class, but also perform~ 
ing in front of others, but that didn't stop their 
enthusiasm. Daniel Valentin, a senior, was only in 
theatre this year. but when asked how his first year 
went he responded, "Theatre was certainly an eye 
opening experience for me. I learned about how 

easy it was to become personally invested in a char
acter. The people I nad around me created a really 
fun, unique atmosphere, and I'll definitely miss it 
next year." The 2015/20 l 6 school year was one for 
the books, and definitely ones for the lights, and 
curtains to rise. 



As pan cf the Red Ribbon Week <.eStlffTle con
test, Emma Belt and Julia Ott dress up u 
their f.avorite ~ from the •suicide squad." 
Phota by Canon Hambridc 

We liad an inspiri!18 ~t come and 
speak to us. He impersinated many music 

~. including Micheal Jackson. 
Photo by Kaelyn WIiiis 
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7th grader, Oonilnique Duquette participated in the 
costume contest as wel~ by dressing up as toothpaste. • Pfioto by Canon Hambnclc 



Maria Rios stated that "During Red Ribbon • 
Week. I learned never to use drugs because if you 
do, you may end up in a really bad situation, and 
nobody wants that." 

Charity Lowe thinks "Keefer, Joey, and Aaron 
had the best tostumes in the costume contest, 
because they were funny, made my day, and they all 
looked really good in reel lipstick." 

G ' 0 

Sophie Edens learned, "I learned about people 
whose lives were negatively affected by drugs. This 
strengthened my resolve to stay away from drugs." 

Mn. Leach' stated that"l leamed that drug use 
is a serious issue that can only be solved if we edu
cate our students on the dangeres of them;' 
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Keefer Hagan rocks it out on the guitar behind his 
head. The percussion really took the Styx rod<-n-roll 
theme to heart this season. Photo by Brittney Snodgniss 

Year two for the marching Band of Gold brought great accom
plishments and cemented the ever-growing band family. Their show 
theme. Styx, brought the audience to their feet and had them singing 
in the stands. Listening to Mr. Roboto and Come Sail Away united the 
generations. Jacob Binzer reminiscied about his favorite memory. 
saying, "Right when they announced us as first place winners at our 
first competition, right then was a moment of disbelief. then there 
was a moment of wild happiness where I believed that anything was 
possible." 

VVhereas last year the band was breaking mto the world of 
marching with enthusiasm and cheer, this year was about bringing 
home the win. Every competition, the band was held in suspence and 
anticipation to hear them scoring. The Band of gold was proud co 
present Mr. Gordon numerous trophies for his birthday at the 
Invitational. 

But. as the proverb goes, "All good things must come to an end." 
The nine band seniors were especially couched as they competed in 
their final competition. Neverthele~. they played their hearts out and 
enjoyed the time with their band mates. Owen Laskowski said. "I 
loved making new friends and getting co be part of a band family." 
• Sophie Edens 





What an exciting year for the girls golf team. Finally 
after several years the girls had a complete team of five 
members. Danni Penninton and Katie Hertz stepped 
up to the plate and helped form the team which previoulsy 
consisted of three juniors : Carson Hambrick. Hegg 
Henslar and Gabby Pawlak. 

The girls made history this year, bringing home many 
viaories.A major win for the team was the Confereance 
Championship. They also placed second in the Sectionals 
and advanced to the Regional Tournement. 

Gabby Pawlak a junior says, "Hanging out with my 
bestfriends·was definitely a bonus with playing golf. 

Hegg Henslar also a junior stated, "Making history for 
our school was a great feeling. I'm proud of all of us for 
our accomplishments:' Big things to come for our Lady 
Hilltoppers next season. 





Photo by Savannah Apel 
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The 2015-2016 Shawe High School soccer sea
son was filled with many great memories, from 
cold early morning summer practices, to crazy 
bus conversations, or to many exciting wins. If 
asking one of the seniors, Sarelia Rios-Garcia, 
what her favorite part of the season was she 
answered, "Winning sectionals and going absa
loutely crazy with my team was the best part. It 
hit me that my last soccer season was coming to 
an end." After the sectional win against 
Southwestern, both the Shawe fans and players 
stormed the home field in celebration, making 
the soccer season an unforgettanle one. 
-Savannah Apel 
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Right in the goal!!!! 
photo by: Somi Legeza 
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A new year can bring new challenges for any 

team. This year, the junior high soccer team found 
that working as a team, and having a lot of dedi
cation could help them through even the hardest 
challeges. 

"We a·II put in a lot of hard work during prac
tices," said Will Heitz. Every player had the 
chance to put in hard work and improve their 
skills. 

Although the practices were tough, the coach
es pushed them to do their best. During games 
their hardwork paid off. 'We tied Madison!" said 
Austin Kramer. As the year came to an end, 
the whole junior high soccer team had obvious 
growth and improvement. 
-Cayden Hambrick 
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Last year there were very few Junior High stu
dents on the team. The team mainly consisted of stu
dents from Pope John but the Junior High students 
did very well. Everyone on the team put forth lots of 
effort and gave it ~eir all The team got along even 
though there were age gaps. 

The team was very supportive of each other. 
Everyone cheered each other on no matter if the 
person was winning or losing. Cross Country takes 
lots of work and support from team mates. "My 
favorite part from Cross Country was getting to 
improve my time. When I beat my best time that is all 
that mattered." -Zane love 

Everytime the team goes to µ,eir next meet, they 
all wanted to improve each of thE:ir times. When the 
students beat their best times that is one of the best 

_ parts of Cross Country. 
- Katrena Gobert 





A new year brought new challenges for our Lady 
; , Toppers. Both JV and Varsity teams reached new 

heights throughout the season. Getting along and 
communicating was a key factor in this years team's 
success. • 

"Coming toget~er as a team and becoming· close 
with everyone was my highlight of the season:' Sam 
Shaw a sophmore stated. 

Senior Jenna.Armstrong says, "My senior year 
playing on this team was special because I got to 
spend time with my dad, who happened to also be 
the head coach?' 

i The year was full of triumphs and well deserved 
I wins. The girls all made us proud and had a wonderful 
1 season. - Carson Hambrick 
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learning to work together is a huge part abom being 
on a·~ -"(!:le junior high volleyball team put lots of hard
worlfand 6ffot-t into each practice so that they could 
develop good teamwork. "I loved getting to learn to work 
together as a team!" said Destiny Stivers. . 

Being on a team can also create new friendships 
between teammates. Spending time with teammates at 

' practice, and getting to work together brings you a lot 
clos~r. "I loved getting to bond with my team!" said Olivia 

•. Kelley. 
Hetp:and support was another important part about 

being on a team. Whenever the team was down, each play
er helped to encourage one another. Encouragement often 
paid off. "Winning was a great feeling!" said Alexis_ Slcojac. -
CayderJ Hambrick 

Photo Above: The team stretches their legs, counting together, before 
they begin the volleyball match. l'flolo. by Cayden Hambrick 
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Emma Belt and Logan Lainhart dance together 
after being er-owned Snow Prince and Snow Princess. 
Pfioto by Sophie lrdens 

r 

Makayla Christian and Nathan Griffm 
• slow dancing together. 

Photo by Sophie Edens 

I 

Allison Payton and McKay Burdette having a great 
time at the dance. Photo by Sophie Edens 



Keefer Hagan and EmaLee Copeland having a wonderful ume 
dancing together. Photo by Sophie Edens 
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"My favorite part of the Christmas dance 
was getting together with all my friends 
and having a grand ol' time. My favorite 
memory was getting Hong Kong before, 
and having my makeup be fire thanks to 
Emma Belt." · · 
-Katie Hertz 

.-

r "My favorite part of the Christmas dance 
• was getting to have fun with all my friends, 

but I took NyQuil before so I was super 
tired. But, my favorite memory was going 
out to eat to Harry's before, with · 
Cameron Rampy, Mo Muhammed, 
Sarni Legeza, Bailee Brandon, and 
Devin Russell." 
-Matthew Binzer 





• 
The homecoming royalty above smiles wid1 great excltemnt after 
getting croned, (abovle from left to right.~ Sedam, EIJen 
Frede, Sarelia Garda and Brad Koehler) 
Photo by CanGf! Hamblfdc 

Every year students look forward to the day 
where they get to see some of their fellow class
mates walk out onto the gym floor all dolled up and 
ready to recieve a crown. Homecoming is one of 
the highlights of the winter season for many. Votes · 
are placed prior to this event and nominies are 
named over the intercom. Being nominated can be
both exciting and nerve wracking. Ellen Frede 
says, "I was both shocked and scared to hear my 
name being announced!" · 

BE 

Ellen is a sophmore and actually was awarded 
with princess this year. The look on her face was 
priceless when she was being crowned. 

Two worthy seniors were also crowned for king 
and queen, Sarelia Garcia and Brad Koehler. 
Both looked great and were over joyed to be 
named homecoming royalty. Whether you win or 
lose. being on homecoming court is a great honor 
and a memory no one will ever forget. - Carson 
Hambrick 
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What a great year for our Lady Toppers. 
Together they accomplished many great things and 
bonded together as a team. The ladies broaght 
home many victories and broke a few records 
along the way. 

Claire Higgins, a junior at shawe broke the 
sch~ols record for points scored in a game. She 
blew not only the girls record out of the water but 
also the boys. 

The team was lead by three powerful seniors 
this year who acted together to make the season 
great. Fans loved coming to see our girls fight for a 
victory and hold their heads high when it was 
acheived. No matter the outcome the ladies 
remained optomistic. 

-Carson Hambrick 
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As the cold weather begins, so does the basketball sea-

son. Here at Shawe Memorial, basketball brings something 
for everyone. For some, that means early morning prac
tices, sweat drenched workouts, and late night bus rides. 
For others it means popcorn, and new fan $.ection memo
ries. Either way, everyone is excited as the basketball sea-
son arrives, for some reason or another: 

The boys highschool basketball 2015-16 season consists 
of 24 games, and for some, it would be their last few games 
on the Shawe floor. When asked about his ·senior year 
playing basketball, Brad Koehler said, "It seemed surreal. 
I've been playing basketball my whole high school career, 

' and it was strange seeing it come to end." For some, it 
was just the beginning of their basketball career in high 
school, but no matter the case, the 2015-16 boys high
school basketball season was one to remember. 
- Savannah Apel 
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§HOT §CORE! 

The Junior High boys basketball team had a pretty good 
year. The team didn't win e--1ery game but they won many 
games.All the members of the team worked hard at prac
tice and tried to improve thier skills on the court. 
Everyone on the team gave it there all and that resulted in 
a overall good season. 

Hard work and teamwork can get you far in basketball. 
The members of the Junior High team all work very hard 
·to help themselves improve and do well in the future. The 

1 8th graders will be playing in High School basketball next 
year and all the work they put into Junior High will pay off 
when they play in High Sc;hool. Parker Wilson said " I am 
excited to play basketball in High School and I hope that I 
improve and do well ln High School." Dedication can get 
you far in a sport you love. - Katn!na Gobert 





Devin Russell reaches high as she practices her 
stunt before the game Wgins. 
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This years cheerleading squad was full of fun, enthusiastic 

and hardworking students that loved to to help pump up the 
crowd. Being a part of the cheer squad often created new 
and close friendships. Teamwork and trust are huge parts 
about cheer. "Teamwork makes the dream work!" said Izzy 
Lewis. 

The cheerleaders had practice throughout the week and 
even on some weekends to ensure that their stunts and 
cheers were perfect so that they could keep the student sec
tion excited and envolved. Led by coaches Beacca Sims and 
Cassandra Bear the cheerleaders had the opportunity to 
learn many new and exciting stunts. "Practice was most 
enjoyable when we were practicing our stunting." said 
Kaelyn Willis. 

Overall the cheerleaders had a great season filled with 
both hardwork and fun. "The splrit our squad had was 

incredible! Everyone worked so hard." said Leigh Anne 
Gaminde. 





·ng ~ between ,1s 
Photo by~ Edens 

I Abbott. one~ lo¥eS the cold and snow· 
than others, trying out the Igloo he cflSCOVered 

JIOttt die marchers stayed at during their 
by Sophie Edens 
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Jacob lundergan, Sebastian 

Uvomo, Christopher Grote, and 
Yongseok Lee all had an adventurous 

outing on their retreat. 
' . 

Phou, by: Chemaign Drumm 

Keefer Hagen does some stretches for the camera 
while on his junior retreat. 

Phom by: Chemoign Drumm 
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Sarni Legeza stated "It was the 
freshmen retreat, so it was new and 
exciting for all _of us. I'm just glad that I 
got .to experiance the feeling with my 
freshmen friends:• 

Katrena Gobert says "On soph
more retreat, my class got closer an.d it 
was great!" 

Savannah Apel exclaimed "Junior 

retreat was by far my favorite retreat so 
far, and I think my class grew closer in 
just the sh_ort two nights that we spent 
together:' . 

Sophie ~dens says ".Senior retreat 
was fabulous. There were so many funny 
moments in between the hardcore cry
ing and emotional times. I wouldn't 
change a thing" 
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• Sopie Edens wori! jewelry for Jesus for one of dle themed day during Catholic Schools Week. 
Photo by ICaelyn Wlllls 

Thh year --, student wrote notes to teachers tn 
the shape of a shamrock and d,en decorated the 
doon of each teacher's classroom. Photo by Koe~ Wills • • 
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urm so glad that I had the opportunity to write a 
note to each of my teachers and tell them how 
thankful I am for all of their hard work." 
-Katie Hertz 

"I loved the prayer' walk. It was· a great WKf for us 
to get to spend time with our faith families." 
-Ryan Storm 

"I loved playing bingo esspeciaJJy when I won a 
sparkly hat." 
-Emma Belt 

••catholic Schools week was very fun and taut me 
how a lot about my relationship with Christ." 
-Bryan Avalos 

"I really enjoyed getting to spend time with my 
Pope John buddy. We really had a great time with 
each other and I can't wait till next year." 
-Joseph Lisle 
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Ms. Jennifer Nigg pauses for a moment in her car to take a selfie 
with the polar pops fur a National Honor: Society fundraiser. 
Phou, by Jennifer Nigg 
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'Tm excited to have the opportunity to organize 
fun events for my school and help my community. 
I look forward to my time in NHS in future 
years!" 

# - Megan Hesse 

''My favorite event was the Polar Pop fundraiser. I 
got to have my polar pop with me during the day 
for a few bucks. That's pretty sweet if you ask 
me." 

- Sebastian Uvomo 

(I "My favorite National Honor Society event 
. was the Lip Sync Battles. I loved being a 

host with Claire and telling knock-kock 
jokes throughout the performance. It was 
fun organizing the event and then watching 
how it turned out." 

- Shannon Fry 







Summer Martin. Erin Cooper, and Kristen 

Snodv,us woricmg at the snack Qble during the 

blood drive. • 

Photo by C«so,i Hambrick 

Skip Ha.is; Mckay Burdette. 

'M'ichael Abbot, and Patrick Bear 

pose for a ciuick picture before starting 

their mee?'&- Photo by Kristen Snodgrass 

Mckay Burdette and Michael Abbot discus.s 

idea.s dlfring one of the swdent. council meetings. 

, Photo by Kristen Snodgniss . 
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"I loved being president this year. It was so fun and 
I'm going to miss being on the student council next 
year." -Skip Maas 

"It was so fun being on student council. It was so 
exciting to be nomi".ated by my classmates." -Erin 
Cooper 

"It was fun to .be a part of student council and get 
to discuss ideas of what to do." -Bryan Avalos 

:;, 

"Student Council is a great way to express you fe~ 
ing about what goes on at Shawe. I loved being a 
part of it." -Chandler Cole 

"Student Counc11 was very fun even though I got 
yeiled at by Skip a lot for not remebering to do 
things." -Shannon Fry 

,. 
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Ben Wehner gets into the groove of dancing 
during a line dance early in the night at the spring fling. . 
Photo by Sophie Edens 

Hegg Hensler and Patrick Bear 
enjoying themselves to the fullest. 

Photo by Sophie E.dens 

One of Shawe's newest couples, Charity Green 
and Patric Scroggins enjoy a slow dance, ending 

, the night perfectly for the twO. 
Photo by Sophie Edens 

.. 
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Senion Michael Abbott. Ava lohrig, Skip Haas, and McKay 
Burdette po~ for the camera in the midst of hardcore dancing fun. 
Photo by Sophie £dens 
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"Spring fling was fun! I enjoyed dancing like 
a maniac. But I did not enjoy taking an 

, awful photo of me." 
- Katrena Gobert 

"I found spring fling to be a rather fun 
evening, aside from die blistering heat, it 
was a good night:' 

- Keefer Hagan 

"Despite the heat, spring fling was pretty 
cool." 

- Cameron Rampy 
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Shawe students spend many years studying span
ish and working hard to be able to go on this trip. It 
is a life changing opportunity to be able to go to 
another country and experience what it is like to 
not only speak the language but to live the culture 
as well. Students are very thankful for the opportu
nity to be able to do this because its not a chance 
you get all the time. 

There are many things to be thankful for at 
Shawe, and this is one of them. A lot of schools take 
trips to other countries but not many schools go 
with such a small group. This makes for a hands on 
learning experience with a small group. The Shawe 
Spanish trip from this year had a wonderful trip and 
thankfully everything went okay. Thank you to every
one who make these trips possible! - Saml Legeza 



Stewart, and Cazclen Nott 
they got to kickball in front of 

Shelbf Gray . 



The Sch grade class takes a moment co get together and take a group 
photo.~ by Shelby Gray 
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"Even though there was a ton of walking. my 
favorite part was all the sight seeing we did. D.C. 
was so beautiful" -Olivia Kelley. 

"Getting to play kkkball in front of the washington 
momument was so· cool! -Ethan Stewart 

"My favorite part about going to D.C. was seeing 
the tomb of the unknown soldier. It was so interest
ing!" Nate Pawlack 

"I loved getting to go to D.C. with all my firends. We 
had such a great time!" -Alexis Scojac 

"Getting to fly. on an airplane was both super scary 
and super exciting. I'm super glad we got the chance 
to fly there instead of riding a bus." -Destiny 
Stivers 

"Going to D.C. was just an overall great experience! 
I'm so glad I got to go! - Carson De~ton 



Maddie Waller and Shannon Fry sit at the 
dinner table. waiting for the dancing to begin. 
Photo by Savannah ~pel 

"' Yongsoek Lee along with the rest of 
the crowd, dances along to the 

Wobble. Photo by Savannah Apel 

Mackenzie Lewis is seen showing off her dance 
moves, while singing along with her friends. Photo by 
Savannah Apel 
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The Prom court of 2016 included, Gabby Pawlak as princess, 
Aaron Peterson. -as prince, Jesse Fitton, as king. and Yesenia 
Rabanales, as .queen. 

:--. OLD 1IE 
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Whenever you ask a Shawe graduate 
what were some of their most memorable 
experiences during their time in high 
school, they would most likely mention 

r 
prom. Although the themes, dresses, and 
guests change every year there is always 
something to be said about that special 
night. However, the 2016 Shawe Memorial ~ 

Prom was truly an enchanting one: 

As the night progressed, the prom court 
was announced. Gabby Pawlak, who was 
crowned princess said, "It was a really cool 
experience being crownecl, and one I'll 
always remember. I was extremely sur
prised that I was a nominee, and especially • 
on the final court. It was an honor from 
my Shawe family:' -Savannah Apel 
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Jacob Binzer and Aaron Peterson hunch over their books. swdy
ing their notes before the science round begins. 
Phau, by Maria &mbrecht 
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"Leaming new things is always fun, but I really 
liked the snacks;' 

- Yongseok Lee 

"I'm exuemely proud of my fine arts team this 
year. We won one inv)tational! Even if we came up 
short in regionals, i was pleased with our win at Jac
Cen-Del." 

- Mr. William· Gordon .-

''I'm very, very proud that in the two years I've 
done Spell Bowl, we've been able to win our last 
two regional competitions and to qualify for state 
competition. It's incredible what we've been able to 
accomplish, and !'couldn't be prouder of the amaz
ing accomplishments of my team. I'm really hoping 
for our third victory in a row. and I'm even more 
hopeful to fill the hole in our team left by the grad
uating seniors." 

- Mrs. Christine Stormer 
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This years JV and Varsity Baseball teams have 

been faced w~h many tough obstacles. Whether it be 
injuries ot Peld conditions it seems like the team 
could never catch a break. The weather this spring 
was very sporotic and you never knew what you were 
going to get when you go out to a game, which made 
thier. schedules very hectic. 
· The team learned that working together makes 

1 pulling out a w-in much easier. Coming together as a 
w~ole and acting as a team really makes a big differ
ence. 

The teams had ~eir ups and downs but at the 
end of the day the players all learned what they 

• needed to. They all worked hard and never gave up 
and in the end that was one of the most important 
accomplishments that they had. 

-Sami Lege:ttJ 

j I 
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Jr. High Baseball is a very fun and entertaining 

sport for all who participate and watch. Sophie 
Edens said "I like the sound the baseball bat 
makes when it comes into contact with the ball!" 

Many of the p1ayers on the team had to work 
• very hard and had a hands on season. Baseball 

requires a lot of hand-eye cordination. Walker . 
Kennett says "chasing the foul balls is a very 
time consuming job, but it is still quite entertain-
ing." 

Parker Wilson and Nate Pawlak are the main 
pitchers for the Shawe Memorial Jr. High Baseball 
team for the 2015-2016 season. 

-Kaelyn Willis and Walker Kennett 
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EmaLee Copeland waits on a pitch to swing at 
during one of the softba11 games. She was che first 
softball player in at least five years to hit a homerun. 
Photo by Brittney Snodgrass 
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The softball team did a really good job this year. They 
tried their hardest even if they didn't always come out on 
top. Tim Torrence was their coach and worked very hard 
to make sure that the team was always improving and try
ing their hardest. 

Even though they did not win sectionals, there were still 
many good things that happened to the team this year. 
Emalee Copeland hit the first home run of the season, and 
later ·on Maddie Waller hit one as well. The team was also 
the champion of the Danville Tournament. The team did a 
very good job this year and should be very proud. 

The five captains, Emalee Copeland, Maddie Waller, 
Shannon Fry, Katelyn Moore. and Allison Payton, all lead the 
team this year. They were very good Jeaders and everyone 
on the team looked up to them. They will be missed next 
year. 





Senior Sarelia Rios and LIiy Boone throw up a 
peace sign while trying their best to keep warm .. 
Runners had to endure rain, shin and freezing 
weather mis season but they aA hung in there 

-
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It takes a lot of heart and strength to be apart of this 
' sport. All of the members of this years season hiid what it 

takes to make a great team. The year was full of numerous 
memories, to many to frt on just one page.Although the 
athletes would come to school sore and tired, they knew 
they had accomplished something great. "Our limits were 
always being pushed because coach knew we could do bet
ter:' Izzy Lewis 

"Everyday coach Datillo would say its a great day to ru~ 
no matter if it was 30 degrees or pouring outside" senior 

'' Sarelia Rios stated. Sarelia plans to further her talent by 
running at Indiana Tech University. 

Track was no joke to the coaches. They pushed their 
athletes extremely hard. Work outS were strict and long. 
But through all of the hard work their was time for play. 
Team memebers would always tease and joke around to 
ease nerves or keep things fun.It was a great year for 
Shawe's Varsity track team. -Carson Hambrick 
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Joel Estes is seen, as he says. M 'putt'ing through 
life. .. and on the t:00rse:" ~to by Smannah Apel 

Golf is a sport unlike any other. Even though, 
it's not a physical sport, it is definitely one that 
tests you mentally. Knowing where to perfectly 
drive the ball to, takes great concentration, and 
perception of the course. Knowing how your 
body moves, is also another large factor of a 
great golfer. Form, also plays a huge part in how 
you perform as an individual. Altogether, these 
factors test the limits of a person, and their love 
for the sport. 

The 2016 boys golf season, introduced a new 
player into their te~m. Yongseok Lee, who was 
timid to play stated that his experience and sea
son 'Was challenging, but it gave me many great 
memories with my friends:• 
-Savannah Apel 



Zach Stewart 91 

Sch~ylcr Eu.wards 94 

Joel Estes l 10 
.120 

· 117 
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The girls tennis team had an amazing season 
last year. The season included many wins and only 
two losses. The season even inluded a sectiohal 
win which was the highlight of the season. Every 
single person on the team work hard to improve 
their personal tennis skills. Winning sectionals 
was .a big acheivement for the t~nnis team and 
for Shawe history. 

The players on the team were always ready to 
play at each match. Even though many matches 
and practices were rainned out, the team had a 
great season. Shawe had lots of talented girls on 
the tennis team last year which helped with a 
winning season. 

- Katrena Gobert 

... 







McKay Burdette streching' and gazlng at the light during her dance 
solo. 
Phou, by Colleen Burdette 
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"I loved being in Flyers because I got 
to do what I love with Shawe girls 
that I love." - Lily Boone 

JI 

~ 

" I have been dancing since I was lit: 
tie and I have loved it ever since." -
McKay Burdette 





Kelly Hesse poses for a picwre after a long day of shawe games. 
Photo by; Koelyn Wtl/is 
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Katie Hertz stated" I don't really care who we 
!:>eat, as long as we beat the eighth and seventh 
greaders." 

Nick Center exclaimed "The seventh graders 
will dominate!" 

Makayla Christian said "This is our first shawe 
games as a high school class, so we better st~ up 
our game." · 

l
l Izzy Lewis said "Wait, what are we even doing 
t _ for our walk out? We need to plan this stuff better:• 

II 
Dr. Hamilton said to the freshman class" I like 

your guys' shirts;they're really neat." 
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Samie Tilley, Michael Abbott, and Allison Payton. laugh at a 
memory shared by Balley Wolf. in her final speech, to her graduat
ing classmates .• -Phoui by SavannahApel 

ith them alwaxs." 
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Class of 20 I 6's senior theme was based off the 
well known series Friends. Throughout the year. the 
class designed their senior s~irts, class picture, and 
even final prom song all from this sitcom. During 
the graduation ceremony, dass president, Bailey 
Wolf, spoke of how each part of their lives togeth
er were much like season's of a show, and how with 
et-1ery season they spent together. they grew as indi
viduals, and within their relationsips as friends. 

Much like characters of a show, all twenty-seven 
students graduating, brought something unique and 

memorable to their time here at Shawe. Even 
though each individual joked about a certain charac
teristic or habit another had, not just one thing 
described that individiual, or even the class of 2016. 
Together this class would always leave their mark 
here at Shawe, and on each other, not just as fellow 
graduates, but as friends. -Savannah Apel 







220 Clify Or. Suite D Nadison IN. 47250-888-213-1187 

Delivering Personal, Hometown Qualify Service That You l:an Trust for over 60 

Skip, 

May your joie de vivre stay with you al
ways and continue to brighten the lives of 
those around you. You never cease to 
amaze us and make us smile. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

RIVER VALLEY 

® REAL ESTATE, I NC. 
142 Demaree Drive Madison, IN 47250 

812-273-1234 



Maddie Waller, 

Box 215 
Hanover IN 47243 

812-866-2126 
812-288-7265 

www.auxiergasindiana.com 

In all of your 18 years we have loved you more 
than words will ever express. We are proud to be 
your parents. We wish you a joyous and happy life 
filled with love, friendships, and adventures. There is 
a huge amazing world out there - enjoy it! 

Love, 

Mom & Dad 







Ten dedicated students comprised the 2015 

Connoisseur staff: senior editor, Sophie Edens, 

juniors Savannah Apel and Carson Hambrick, 

sophomore Katrena Gobert, freshmen, Bailee 

Brandon, Cayden Hambrick, Samantha 

Legeza, Kristen Snodgrass, and Kaelyn Willis, 

and junior high students Walker Kennet and Zack 

Shepherd. QuarkXpress and Adobe Photoshop 

were the programs used on four Apple Macintosh 

computers. Interstate studios took student photos. 

Digital Printing, Inc. printed the book for the 

seventeenth year, with George Jackson, Katie 

Adams, and Janet Degler coming to the aid of 

the advisor, Shelby Gray. 




